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prices on these goods and note how much they are than Im
s an elegant just receivede of kid glove
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bridal Outfits a Specialty
litnicniber we have thirty separate departments and can supply your wants at one
td saving to you
Iiimense of Blankets and Comforts All qualities and at 25 per cent under value

my line of Window Shades from 2i cents and upward

OUR AND UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENTS
Are replete with the handsomest stocks ever shown

HENS AND

will find our Corsets and just onethird under the regular prices asked else
and see us We will take pleasure in showing you around
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SCHOOLS AND

School of Medicine
LTNIVSRSITY OFJTEXAS

GALVESTON

FIRST SESSION 189192 MONDAY OCT 4-

j And Continue Seven fttefrtrisG-

rided Curriculum Three courses of lectures required
A corps of professors Completely equipped laboratories
Ample Umical facilities
John Scalv Hospital belonging to Medical College and under supervision of faculty

WOOTEN
President Board of Regents Austin Tex

For copy of Prospectus and further information address
D-

Kegenl of Universiry Galyestoji Tex
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GREENLAND EXPEDITION

Jteportcd that Uales Lieut Feary is Over-
taken by a IUlitr KxpeilitioM Ho Will

Never be Heard ot A aln

PnnABEirniA Pa Sept 5 Members
of the West Greenland expedition who
traveled with Lieut Peary part of the ivay
north returned yesterday and say that un-
less

¬

reseued by a relief expedition the
Peary party Trill never be heard of again
Ho is about six hundred miles north of-
Upernavik and vhen the expedition left
him was to push 1100 miles northward
towards the pole and get back by August 1
next The expedition in the barkentine
Kite were paeked in ice in Melville bay
three weeks and had given up hope of
petting out when the ice opened up and
the Kite came through Peary has only
whale boats to depend upon to get south

rjnoyd County School Landn Sold
i yLorDADA Flotd County Tex Sept
9 The commissioners court of this county
fttet yesterday and sold the Floyd county
school lands which are situated near tho
center of Bailey county to A L Board of
Seymour Tex for 190 per aero interest
payable annually in advance This is about

11000 more than any other county has
received for lands similarly situated The
sale gave pretty general satisfaction to the
people of the county

Judge Duncan apportioned the school
fund today and informed your corre-
spondent

¬

that it amounts to about 20 per
capita This assures the children of Floyd

Ainty ten mouths free school during the
frreut yea

yGAZETTK

WE CAN HELP EM

Europe on the Verge of Starva-
tion

¬

No Doubt About It

EGAN UTTERLY INCOMPETENT

And Mr Blaines Shrewdest Diplomacy Will

Be Needed to Put Things Ariffht

The Wachinston Real Estate Kinc and
the lock Creek Turk A Schcnio to

Turn It Into Villa site Value of-
Onu 3Ian6 Holdings

Europe on the Verge of Starvation
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Sept 5 There is no
longer any doubt as to the fact that
Europe is on tho verge of starva-
tion

¬

The Hungariau government has mado-
a careful statement showing that the yield
of wheat is from 170000000 to 200000000
bushels below the average anil of rye from
y OOOOOJO to 400000000 bushels K > e is-

one6f the leading bread products of Eurojio
and is used much more extensively in Ger-
many

¬

Austria Hungary and Kussia than
wheat Russia which usually exports a
large amount of rye has forbidden any fur-
ther

¬

export and it is probable that it will
forbid the export of its surplus of tV5000000
bushels of wheat to iepiacein part tho de-
ficit

¬

in rye Austria requires 100000000
bushels of grainGermany requires 150000
000 bushels and France requires 120000000
bushels while England never wants less
than H0000000 bushels and tho accounts
from the crops in that country indicate that
the demand this year will be much larger
It is fortunate for the world that the crops
in the United States have been superabun-
dant

¬

The latest rcjiorts indicate that we
will be able to supply for foreign consuui-
tion from 230000000 to 800000000 bushels
ot wheat and we can furnish any desired
quantity of corn The United States stands
between Europe and starvation Of course
this will be to the benefit of the fanners es-
pecially

¬

and of all the country generally
because the prices will be necessarily higher
and an influx of probably not less than
iIOO000000 in gold will bo the consequence
of the short crops in Europe

AVhy Was lat llsan Mum
The Chilian war is ended The congres-

sionalists have taken possession of the
country and are now formally established
in power Mr Pat Egan our minister by
the grace of this administration and its de-

sire
¬

to secure Irish votes has shown him-
self utterly incompetent if not worse It is
said that he had received valuable conces-
sions

¬

from Balmaceda and because of this
he favored Balmaceda All this was possi-
ble

¬

It io a fact bevond any controversy
that the New York Herald on the 2 th of
August published a full account of the de-
feat

¬

of Batmacedas army and the complete
success of tho Congressionalists and up to
the 1st of September not a word had been
receive at the state department from Mr-
E au It will require much of Mr Blaines
shrewdest diplomacy to put the govern-
ment

¬

on as good a basis with the new
Chilian government as it has formerly oc-
cupied

¬

TMnks ltlaine Onght to Hands Off
Steven B Klkins is the latest envoy sent

from Cape May to Bar Harbor to try and
patch un a truce lietweon tho president and
the secretary Connected with him was
Mr Kerens of Missouri another frienJ of-
Biaines and also of the president since tho
latter made him the dispenser cf political
favors in Missouri It is perfectly evident
to every one that Harrison is very angry at
the continued reports brought to him every
day that Blaine is the choice of the Re-
publican

¬

party for the next nomination
Benjamin wants to succeed himself and he
thinks that his secretary ought to step out
of the way It is nor however probable
even if Blaine were to sacrifice himself
that he could command a convention as he
did in lSbS and Mr Harrison might not be
the beneficiary even if Blaine were to re-
tire

¬

The WashlUBtou Iteal Estate iinr
Amongst the enormous steals that were

put through the billiondollnr congress was
that for the benefit of the Washington real
estate ring in which quite a number of dis ¬

tinguished Republican members of congress
were interested This was called tho Iiock
creek park The facts are that the real es-

tate
¬

men have purchased northwest of tho
city large tracts of ground which they pro-
pose

¬

to turn into villa sites for the
wealthy residents of the capital The suc-
ceeded

¬

in having Massachusetts avenue ex-
tended

¬

and graded into their property And
then they concluded it would be a nice
thing to have a line park on Rock creek
which flows between the city and their pur-
chases

¬

A commission was appointed to
locale this park and lately another com ¬

missi n has been taking the value of the
property included in the prescribed limits
One man who owns seventyfour and a half
acres which was valued at 1 0 an acre or-

11H5 had nearly thirtytwo acres included
in the park and this lie valued to the sro-
vemment at 2000 per acre a total of C3 0i4
nearly six times the estimated value of his
whole tract of which he retains consider-
ably

¬

over onehalf and that would bo in-

creased
¬

in value 200 or 300 percent
The Democratic house can do no better

thing than to stop this enormous steal

DEATHBED CONFESSION

A JURY SOMETIMES VERY UN-

RELIABLE
¬

BODY

Another Innocent Man Iaj the Extreme
Penalty and the < uilty One Uoea

Free The County Clerk Sent For

Special to the Gazette
Tadleqiaii I T Sept 5 The deathbed

confession of Jack Cochran at his home on
Grand river west of this placccadds an-

other
¬

instance to the many sad mistakes of
the law and shows where another innocent
man paid the extreme penalty and a guilty
man went free

Here are the facts in the sad case as best
your reporter cau obtain them

On a dark rainy night about six years ago
a smothered pistol shot was heard in the
upper part of this city Tho night was
misty dark but within fifteen minutes a
large crowd of curious and excited citizens
were looking upon the dead body of a young
man named Arch Terrell who had been shot
through the brain by an unknown person
behind him Some said the fatal shot had
been fired from outsida the house through a-

threeinch crack between the logs of the
house while others claimed it had been
tired from within the building The three
inch crack was th re but there was no sign
of powderburn and nothing more could be
proved

William Grimett a goodlooking half
breed Cherokee boy was lying inside the
house just behind Terrell when he was
killed Grimett said the smoke from the
pistol passed just above his head where he
lay behind Terrell The assassin whoever
he was left no clew In a week however
young Grimett was indicted and a week
later tried for Terrells murder

Terrell had many friends So had Gri-
mett

¬

The latter was ably defended by
Col W P Bcudinot one of the best crim-
inal

¬

lawyers in this country while the
prosecution was conducted by equally as
good talent Both sides did heir best

Grimett was a quiet saynothing sort of

fellow of previously good character and
took tho matter easily He did not scorn to
fear conviction in the least The evidence
brought out was wholly circumstantial and
the jury disagreed Another trial was
then ordered and the prosecution sought
lor a motive in the killing and found one
as they thought based upon a rumor that
there was a woman in the case The
woman however could not be identified
But it was discovered in the meanwhile
that Terrell and Jack Cochran had been
deadly enemies But Cochran wasnt-
Grimett and nothing could bo proved
against Cochran No threats of any kind
could be proved against Grimett
and if he had a motive in-

tho crime that ho was charged
with the lawyers had to prove it beyond a
doubt More evidence was therefore in-

troduced
¬

against the defendant who
listened to it with the same indifference as-
as before His attorneys did their best to
prove his innocence but failed

The second jury disagreed and a third
trial was ordered by tho ironfaced Chero-
kee

¬

judge
By this time the current of public senti-

ment
¬

was setting perceptibly against young
Grimett Terrell was shot from behind
and Grimett did not deny being the only
person in his rear when he received his
death shot The crack in the wall dwindled
less and less until by this time it cut no
figure at all in the case The third
trial came off in January following
and Lasted two weeks The testimony was
the same as before but was strengthened
by the silent and invisible pressure of pub-
lic feeling against the accused man

Tho third jury disagreed but there was
but one for acquittal

Before the fourth and last trial came off
two week later it was reported that an ee
witness to the crime named Smith hail
been found and that he would be produced
at the next trial-

Grimetts friends became alarmed and be-

gan
¬

to plan his escape According to Cher-
okee

¬

law a person cannot be imprisoned un-
til

¬

found guilty of a charse and an accused
man is therefore guarded around wheiever-
he wishes to spend the time until his trial

A plan ripened for Crimea s escape His
guards were managed and a good horse
provided Grimett was set free upon the
back of the steed and told to go And so he
did go but when court called the Mouday
following he was on hand and answered to
his name His devoted friends had begged
him with one accord to fly

I am innocent he told them and stood
his trial

At the fourth and last trial the eye-
witness

¬

was called in and his testimony
settled Grimetts fate He swore that he
saw Grimett raise himself from where ho
was lying behind Terrell present a pistol
at tho back of his head and lire after which
he quietly resumed his former posture
Smith was proved to have been in the
house at the time and his evidence was
not doubted A lengthy crossexamination
effected nothing lhe only offse to this
terrible positive evidence was something
concerning the fact that a man had been
seen flyinc down the street just after the
shot on a white horse

After a short deliberation the jury
brought in the verdict of guilty The
stern old judge asked Grimett if he had
anything to say why sentence of death
should not be passed upon him For tho
first time during the long series of trials
for his life the smooth countenance of tho
youthful prisoner showed emotion He
rose to his feet looked the old judge
squarely in the eye and said in an ordinary
tone of voice while his young face Hushed
with vehemence Judge I never killed a
man in my life That was all

In live days from then and according to
Cherokee law William Grimett paid the
terrible penalty on the bailsmans scaffold
protesting his innocence to the last

Eleven years have ptxsed and William
Grimett and his fearful fate had been for-
gotten

¬

when the clerk of the court in which
he was tried was suddenly and urgently
summoned to the bedside of a dying man
He went and found Jack Cochran iu liis last
moments It was at his home on Grand
river Cochran said he had carried a se-

cret
¬

locked in his bosom since Arch Ter-
rells

¬

murder that he feared would forever
damn his soul and he wished to disclose it-

to the clerk
It was I said he who murdered Ter-

rell
¬

by shooting at him through a crack be-

tween
¬

the logs of the house in which he
was killed I afterwards mounted my
horse a white one and galloped down the
street and out of town unrecognized by
anyone on account of the darkness

And thus it was that William Grimett
paid the death penalty and died in inno-
cence

¬

AN INDIAN FISH FRY

How the Wily Red Man Doses the Flnny
Tribe Iho HigGCSt Fish Fry on Itec-

ord at StundiiiK Kock Friday

Special to the Gazette
Taiilequaii I T Sept 5 The biggest
fish fry on record in this territory or

perhaps the United States came off at
Standing Rock on the Illinois river some
live miles below this place yesterday Six
wagon jloads or nearly four tons of fish
were caught About 5000 Cherokees from
all parts of the Nation took part In the
grand fish festival and over 200 bushels of
buckeye was used by them to vitiate the
water preparatory to catching the fish

This mode of fishing is practiced a great
deal by the Indians and is the best way in
the world to catch lots of fish The way
they do this is simple A day is agreed
upon by till the Indians to meet at a certain
place at the river and everyone that wants
a share of fish is required to bring with
him a half bushel of pounded or pulverized
buckeye root On the day of tho big fish
fry all meet and elect a set of marshals lo
conduct the affair It is their duty to col-

lect
¬

all the fishing gigs spears etc and
enroll the names of all who are entitled
to take part Just about daybreak on the
next day the pounded buckeye is put in
sacks and put in the water the entire
widtn of the river It soon makes
the fish below so drunk that they can
easily be picked up out of the shallow water
or gigged and killed in the deep water The
command is then given to go in and get
them They are brought to the banks by
the boatloads many weighing as much as
eighty and 100 pounds The frying pro-
cess

¬

is then commenced by the women and
a general feast is had The buckeye
poisons the water for about five miles below
where it is put in-

Haskell Elections
CorresDondence of the Gazette

HtsKELi Haskell CoiNTr Trx Sept
8 The election held here a short time
back on the amendments to tho constitu-
tion

¬

resulted iu each amendment carrying
but a very light vote was polled Our peo-
ple

¬

seemed to take very little interest in
the matter

Wo had an election on the 1st of Sep-
tember

¬

to incorporate the city of Haskell
but it was defeated three to one Our peo-
ple

¬

say they are not ready yet to vote ad-
ditional

¬

taxes on themselves unnecessarily

Residence Burned at Alexander
Correspondence of the Gazette

AlexaXdek Ekatu Countt Tex Sept
4 The twostory frame residence of Mr
John Mims was burned to the ground this
morning about 3 oclock With the excep-
tion

¬

of an organ and a few other pieces of
furniture on the first floor the entire con-
tents

¬

were consumed Origin of fire un-
known

¬

The family was absent at the
time

The World r lr
Chicago Ili Sept 5 The national

Columbian exposition committee reas-
sembled

¬

at 10 oclock this morning Most
ot the forenoon was consumed in the trans-
action

¬

of Toutine business and the hearing
of reports from the various states as to the
progress of work therein

k 8g

BLAINE A WARWICK

His Power Will ReNominate-
ii Harrison

BEN MUST UNDERSTAND THAT

Blaine is Hurt at Thinsrs Said and Done
Will Get Even

and

Ghernrdi Talk About Afltir iu HurtL
Elkin Mentioned for secretary of

War The Political Elemcut
splits the toua Alliance

Elkini for War Secretary
Special to the Ua etie-

Wasuincton Sept The friends of S-

B Elkins are working to have him put at
the head of the war department to succeed
Proctor but it is understood to be by no
means settled jet that he is to get the a-

HHiilmenl There are a number of things
to be considered in making this api uinl-
nient and there is said to be opposition in
the cabinet to Elluns selection

ltlaine Talk
The air is full of Blaine talk started by-

a sensatioual storv iu a local paper yester-
day to the effect that the Blaine boom is
part of tho Harrison programme devised
with the consent of ltlaine to scale other
candidates to leave the field clear for Har-
rison

¬

when Baiue shall spring his decima-
tion

¬

on the convention Tim Gazette cor-
respondent

¬

has persona information of the
most trustworthy character to indicate the
utter falsity of this theor

The Blaine lmom is premature but it is
not inspired by Blaine nor bv Harrison
but by some of the formers overzi Uous
friends Blaine your correspondent is as-

sured will not be a candidate lnder any
possible circumstances but he is not so far
in accord with Harrison s programme us he
was befoie his Bar Harbor illness He is
beginning to feel hurt at some things that
have been said and done by the friends of
the president since his illness and ho may
return to Washington determined to shew
the president that if tho latter gets the
nomination it musr be on the same terms
as in lsss He is now seriously considering
the advisability of such a course That is
ail that can be said just now but that much
is authentic

Itenovatinc the White House
The president and his family will return

to thecity about the loth am work at tin
White House is being nurricd in order that
the mansion may be ready for occupancy by
that time Dcorating however will go-
on throughout the autumn

Affairs in Hayti
The selection of a successor to Minister

Douglas at this time is a surprise here It
was generally supposed that the place
would remain vacant at east until the re-

t jni of the president The apjKiintment is
significant in that it indicates very clearly
that the government recognizes the dis-
turbed

¬

state of affairs in Hayti and the
need of a representative then Nothing is-

to be learned at the statedepartment re-

garding
¬

the condition of affairs on the
Island It would seem as though the of-

ficial
¬

channels of communication had been
as badly choked as iu the case of Mr Egan
in Chili

The advices that led the president to make
the appointment were probably commercial
and worthy of credence Admiral Ghernrdi
reached town this morning and had a talk
with Secretary Tracy To a Gazette cor-
respondent

¬

he said that in his opinion Dur-
ham

¬

the new minister is well qualified for
the post and that his services are badlv
needed just now It is my view said he

that the rumors from Hayti aie all too
well founded A revolution is as certain to
come as next year will follow this onu It-

is imminent and evervone expect it I re-
gard

¬

Manigat as the strongest man in the
opposition party and he will probably lead
the next outbreak He like Hippolyte and
Legitime is a black man lie is a strong-
man with the opposition element It is true
that the Haytian government promised the
St Nicholas Mole concession as it also is
that Hippolyte owes his success to this
country and that the Mole will be ours some-
day We should have had it before now if-

we had not been outplayed in the game

Iowa Alliance pllt-

Siocx Citv Iowa Sept 5 The break
in the Iowa Funnels Alliance is complete
The faction in the Eleventh congressional
district Alliance which desires to go into
politics has thrown off all allegiance to the
Iowa Alliance and has organized as a fac-
tion

¬

of the Southern Alliance The faction
is led by A J Westfali the Peoples
party candidate for governor Representa-
tives

¬

of the executive committee of the
Iowa Alliance have already begun tiie woik-
of reorganization and the light between the
two Alliances will be henceforth hot

PENNSYLVANIAS TREASURY

Three Oankcn Testify ISefore tho Investi-
gating

¬

Committee
IuuAtiELruiA Pi Sept 5 The legis-

lative
¬

committee appointed to investigite
the state treasury met this morning but
little business of importance was done
John H Tyler Sam Bella and Westly Tup-
plee respectively president of the Fourth
street the Traders and Mechanics and tho
Corn Exchange national banks were the
only witnesses before the committee The
witnesses whose banks are state deposito-
ries

¬

were summoned to testify whether any
person had ever had any consideration dis-
counts

¬

or favor by reason of the state de-

K sit Each of the three bankers testified
that no favors of any kind had ever been
shown to any one nor had any campaign
assessments ever been paid by their institu-
tions

¬

When the committee adjourned it
was to meet in this city on the 17th of this
month

A WATERSPOUT

It Causes Much Damage to Vineyards in
the Neighborhood of Pari-

Paki Sept A recent waterspout
caused immense damage to vineyards in the
vicinity and caused the loss of two lives by
lightning Many houses have been invaded
by rats driven out of the sewers by the
floods Scientists assert that the Eiffel
tower causes electrical disturbances and
the climate is much worse since the tower
was built

Fire at Greenville
Special to the GazetteG-

lSEENVfLLE HUNT CoCNTT TeV Sept
5 An unoccupied twostory residence be-

longing
¬

to N B Hauey was partly burned
about 1 oclock this morning About an
hour before a fire was discovered in an old
iron foundry but was put out bofore any
damage was done

Sulphur Sprlncs Indorses Maxey
Special to the Gazette

Sulphur Sisings Hopkins Countt
Tex Sept 5 At a meeting of the mer-
chants

¬

exchange held in this cify today
the following action was had

Whereas the death of Mr Bragg a
member of the interstate commerce com-
mission

¬

creates a vacancy on said commis-
sion

¬

and-
Whereas from a long and intimate ac-

quaintance
¬

withthe Hon Sam B Maxey of
Paris Texas and having known of his put
lie and private life for thirty years we

VOL XV XO 32G

know him to well qualified for the posi-
tion

¬

because of the fact that he is an honest
ictiustrioLr painstaking man a sound law-
yer

¬

well jmstcd ui on tho railroad ques-
tion

¬

and laws pertaining thereto thorough-
ly conversant with tho wants of tho iw io
and iii deal justly ard fairly with all par-
ties

¬

interested Tueret oiv nc n
Resolved that we take pieisure in rec-

ommending
¬

him to President Harrison as-
a gentleman in every way well qualified for
the position and ask his appointmec

Collin Countys Eihibit
Special to the fiartte-

M ICixvft Colli v Corvrv Tex s jpl
5 The World s fair committee met today
according to adiounimeit Pres nt Juoga-
Abernathv chairman T M Scott secre-
tary

¬

Cap W W Merritt C M i r-

Cei Aaron CoSev Mrs A 1 Slur ind
Mrs E X McAulny

The committee ooterminni n meet every
twowfoks After appointing subcomin
tees and parties to solicit contributions and
articles for an exhibit the comuiee ad-

journed
¬

>

The Trnne ee Iei laturaX-
VS11VIILE 1KNN Sept 1 Bo llJiSCS-

of the general assembly held uumporiic
sessions this morning A bill was m-

duied in the house to give the ovenor
authority to parole prisoners sentenced t r
less than live years and another to give tt e
governor authority to dispatch uiiiifa a
cases of emergency The senate adjourned
at noon until Monday

Cutiln Hi Way
Xrw York Sept 5 Chief of the Tele-

graph
¬

Truy fire department James Knbts
inventor of the relief valve tor lire enji-
pjmps won his suit aganist the of
New York for using his device since Iso4
The amount is near 22 i0lkJ0 Five hu-
dicd similar cases are ivndirit against
other lilies in the I niicd Slates invt-
mg JloOOObOO all of which he wii proba-
bly win

SERIOUS TROUBLE BREWING

President IlarrUon Order Irritates thw
White Men They Want mi Iqual

Whack with the Cherokees

Special to the Gazette
Auks a Cn i Kw Sept There s-

no doubt in the minds of the people ot tins
section of tho state that there will be rou-
ble of a very serious nature in the ChernKee
Strip and that very soon unless the na-

tional government takes very prompt action
to undo the the mischief wrought by Presi-
dent

¬

Harrison in his recent order permit-
ting

¬

Indians to oceujiy the Strip as iutie
grazers while white men an forbiddci to-

go in any capacity The lierokees h o
taken advantage of the permit and have
Hocked to the Strip in large numbers md
there ate today more cattle on that vast
grazing ground than were there in the
palmy days of the Cherokee Strip livestock
association

What makes the white men feel especially
bitter toward the government in regard to
this matter is that the land did not belong
to the Indian any more than to the whites
It is not a reservation in the sense of reser-
vations

¬

as used to describe Indian lauds
but was simply a strip of government land
which had never been thrown open to set-
tlement

The Cherokees who formerly had title to
this mud under government treaties gave
up ha title years ago oy regular sale and
the title reverted to the United States It-

liecame necessary for the other eople in
the great Indian Territory to get access to
and ogres from their reservations and as
the Cherokees held all the land aud wero
very jealous of their rights the government
was obliged to buy the land iu order to give
a passage w y to the other tribes In this
ease there was no claim of eminent do-

main
¬

by the government but in order to
settle all question of right the land was
purchased and the title remained m the
government separate from the Indians aud
was as much public land as was the gov-
ernment

¬

land in all the Western territories
which had been oicncd to settlement the
only diffi rence being that the government
had never declared that this strip should bo
open to settlement by white men and thev
had been kept off it just the same as tho
Indians Gradually the cattlemen en-

croached
¬

upon the land until the countrv
was covered with stock aud then the wily
Indians came to the front and iu Western
parlance run a bluff on the cattlemen
and told them that if they did not pay them
so much money for the privilege of grazing
on tho lands they would raise a row with
the government aud have the cattle driven
off The cattlemen knew well that they
had no right on the lauds and were afraid
that if the Indians made omplaint hev
would have to move their herds so in Older
to keep the redmen quiet they agreed io
pay the sum of 1 per head per year for the
privilege of grazing This was blackmail
pure and simple and all tho parties to the
deal knew it but the cattlemen tell that
they Were getting very cheap grazing and
the Indians knew that they were getting a
good round sum every year for nothing

Things changed with the opening of
Oklahoma and the agitation became so
great that tho cattlemen wen driven off
and the Indians lost their hush monc
Gradually however the cattle went hack
until there were fully as many on the Strip
as wero there before the famous order of
eviction was issued Then the Indians
tried their old tactics but this time they
failed for the cattlemen saw that the SI a-

head did not give them any protection
They refused to put up the money Then
the Indians worked the prcsiden aud hu
gave the order allowing Indians to herd
their cattle on the Strip The white men
do not rest easy under this plain evidence
of partiality and they are preparing for an
invasion which will either require tun-
entile army of the United States to quel-
or they will have tho Indians put out of thu
country and given no more rights than tha
white men

These Indians are not the red men of
the Cooper type They are white and
educated Their right comes from the fact
that some of their ancestors had white and
Indian intermarriage Constant intermar-
riage

¬

has almost obliterated the Indian
blood but their traits still remain as far as
getting the best of tho white man is con-
cerned

¬

A Oonhlo Dosfl of Morphine
Special to the Gazette

Ijheviiam WA niNcTON Countt Tei
Sept 5 Miss Hettie Pheinstrom today
took some morphine for neuralgia but as it
did not take effect a physician was sum-
moned

¬

and in ignorance of what had been
taken administered mors morphine this
time hypodermically The result was the
young ladys life was only saved by a long
and ersistent effort and a resort to tha
most powerful remedies

Attachment Tiled at Waco-
Spcial to the Gazette

Waco Tex Sept An attachment
suit was filed this morning by the Goodbar
shoe company of St I ouis against S oc-

L Lyons who gave a deed of trust on some
houses at Waco and Cameron last Monday
Execution was had on real estate belonging
to the junior members of the firm This
is not an attempt to break the trust deed as-
it is thought the amount cau be made from
real estate

Pittsburg City Officers Elected
Special to the Gazette

Pittsburg Camp Coott Tex Sept
5 The election for officers of the corpora-
tion

¬
passed off quietly The following off-

icers
¬

were elected For mayor E A
King marshal J T Whitman aldermen
J J Reynolds G W Hes C H Morris
John W Hooper and Harris Goldberg

Harry Tracy is expected to speak hero
Monday
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